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"State Captures ACC Champ

Chest

Slated
By THOM FRASER

The Campus Chest‘Drive will
be held duri. g the week of De-
cember 6 Vough 12.
The Board of Directors, com-

posed of representatives from
selected campus organizations,
is headed by Harvey George of
the Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity.
This year’s members include

John Handal, Student Govern-
ment; Fred ,Willis, Intérfrater-
nity Council; Herb Sanborn, Er-
dahl-Cloyd Union; Robert Bois-
ky, Interdormintory Council;
and Ronald Pearson, Board of
Publications. The McKimmon
Village Council failed to send a
representative. Two non-voting
members are the secretary,
Merrit Wayt and the Rev. 0. B.
Woolridge, advisor.
The Board has decided to re-

tain four of last year’s five
Campus Chest Drive recipients
and their percentages of re-
ceipts. But on the motion of
John Handal, the Board voted to
drop Radio Free Europe and
add the American Friends Serv-
ice Committee in its place.
The Board further voted to

direct the Solicitation Commit-
tee to conduct the campaign as
in the past with individual can-
vassing in the dorms, but it also
commended the use of collection
booths placed in strategic points
in order to reach oft-campus
students.
The final list of recipients of

this year’s collections are World
University Service, 40 per cent;
the American Friends Service
Committee, 10 per cent; the Stu-
dent Emergency Fund, 20 per
cent; the Catherine Zeke Cald-
well Memorial Fund, 20 per
cent; and the Raleigh United
Fund, 10 per cent.

Old Stickers

To Be Zilched
Old parking decals must be

removed from automobile wind-
shields, according to the Traffic
Committee.
The traffic rules and regula-

tions require that only the cur-
rent parking sticker should be
displayed ‘on the vehicle. The
campus police reported that
many automobiles have out-of-
date decals behind ,the current
parking decal. The difficulty in
determining the proper display
of stickers has resulted in an in-
crease in the time required for
routine inspection of parking
areas.
The Traflic Committee indi-

cated that tickets may be given
for the display of more than the
current parking decal.

Wake Forest’s top ground gainer, fullback Brian Picolo, scores the third touchdown of the
night for the Deacons. NCS fullback and defensive stalwart Pete Falzarano moves in on the
Demon Deacon. (Photo by Wooden)

The Engineer in Training Ex-
amination (EIT) is scheduled
to be held again next semester
for seniors in engineering.

This exam is the first step
toward engineering registra-
tion, followed by four or more
years of work experience, then
another exam in the particular
field of interest of the individu-
al. According to Dick Sum-
mers, senior in nuclear engi-
neering, North Carolina law re-
quires that anyone practicing or
offering to practice engineering
where life, health, or property
are involved must ‘be registered.
The individual must submit evi-
dence to an examining board of
engineers of his qualification to
practice engineering.

Summers further stated that
State's past record shows a high
percentage of failures among
seniors taking the EIT exam.
He also pointed out that only
about one-third of the graduat-
ing seniors take the exam.
Stressing the importance of tak-
ing the exam in their senior
year, Summers stated that the
exam may be taken any time
after graduation, ‘but the
chances of passing decreaSe
with time due to “forgetting”
much information. _

As a means of correcting the
high failure rate, the Engi-
neers’ Council has started a se-
ries of review sessions for those

i will start in February and con-
tinue until all sections of the
exam have been covered. The
EIT exam includes questions on
physics, chemistry, statics, elec-
tricity, mathematics, thermody-
namics, engineering economics,
kinematics, kinetics, strength of~
materials, and hydraulics and
fluid mechanics. Summers com-
mented that professors will con-
duct two night review sessions
each week on each area.

Engineers'Will Take

Training Exam Again

The review sessions started
by the Engineers’ Council last
year were open only to students
at that time, but this year will
be open to post-graduates in the
state who wish to attend. Ac-
cording to information received
from a similar review conducted
at Duke University, about 20
persons have indicated interest
in attending sessions at State
because of shorter travel dis-

! tances, Summers stated.

Pre-registration Will

Be Held Nov.’30-Dec. ll
Plans are underway once

again for preregistration.
All students, both graduate

and undergraduate, returning
for the spring semester, may
preregister between November
30 and December 11. Students
may obtain registration course
schedule cards from their ad-
visors.

In lieu of the confusion creat-
ed in preregistration for the
fall semester, the administra-
tion will supplement computer
registration with manual regis-
tration. Manual operations will.
be used for roster changes and
for all students who do‘ not pre—
register.

Students taking only evening
students desiring to take the.
exam. This year the session ' but should report to- Room 12,

classes should not preregister,

Peele Hall.
All enrolled undergraduate

students will be billed by mail
during the Christmas holidays.
Students not planning to return
in the spring and students using
scholarships and loans may no-
tify the Office of Business Af-
fairs on cards that will be en-
closed with the bill.

The deadline for payment of
tuition and fees for all students
is January 18.

Students may complete pickup
of their rosters January 19-21
in the Coliseum. Students who
complete registration and do not
need to change their rosters
need not return after exams un-
til their first scheduled class
for the spring semester.

North Caroline State Station, Raleigh, N. C., Monday, November 23, 1964
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.After Tar Heels Defeat Blue Devils

By MARTIN WHITE
The Consolidated University of North Carolina football teams

combined this weekend to bring the 1964 Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence football title to the West Raleigh branch of the institution.
The Wolfpack won more conference games than any other ACC
team but needed help from the other half of the 1963 football eo-
champions to take the title.

Carolina’s 21-15 victory over the Duke Blue Devils Saturday
afternoon turned the trick for State, who could have taken the
crown outright by defeating Wake Forest Friday night.
The fired up Deacons, who earlier defeated Duke to put State

into first placer-left the championship open to the
feating State 27-13.
Wake Forest established its domination of the game in the V

nail-bye.-

early minutes of play by stopping the Pack in four downs after
the kickofi' and taking possession for a 64-yard touchdown drive
and a 7-0 lead.

ACC STANDINGS
ACC ALL

State 5-2-0 5-5-0
Duke 3-2-1 4-4-1
Carolina 4-3-0 5-5-0
Wake Forest 4-3-0 5-5-0
Maryland 4-3-0 5-5-0
South Carolina 2-3-1 3-5-2
Clemson 2-4-0 3-7-0
Virginia 1-5-0 5-5-0

STATISTICS
‘ NCS WF

First Downs 11 18
Rushing 138 160
Passing 75 128
Passes 6-14 10-14
Passes Intercepted by 0
Punts 4-38.0 6-31.1
Fumbles Lost 0 1
Yards Penalized 31 60

Twins Will

Be Studied

The University of Maryland
is looking for identical twins to
participate in its study of
heredity.
The University is studying

heredity and environmental fac-
tors which promote emotional
health through the study of
twins.
As participants in the study,

the University is looking for
identical twin pairs, of either
sex, over the age of 15, who.
have been reared by both nat-
ural parents.
Twins who are eligible for

the study will be given round
trip transportation provided by
the National Institutes of
Health, which is located on the
outskirts of Washington, D. C.
Any twins who might be in-

terested, or anyone knowing of
twins, may write to Miss Bar-
bara J. Spillman, Clinical Social
Worker, National Institutes of
Health, Room 3N-202, Building
10, Bethesda 14, Maryland.

LAST ISSUE
Thanksgiving holidays will

begin at 6 pm. tomorrow.
Classes will resume November
30 at 8 am. This is the last edi-
tion of The Technician prior to
the holidays. The next publica-

State had a tying opportunity
in the first period when it
marched 64 yards to the Wake
11 where on third down with
six to go, Skosnik went back to
pass and was dropped for a 21-
yard loss to end the threat.

The Deacons then took over
and promptly marched 68 yards
for their second score of the
game and a 14-0 lead.
The Pack got back into the

2 game following the kickofi by
going 61 yards for its first
score. Charlie Noggle reached
pay dirt on the eleventh play of
the drive on a keeper play from
the three-yard line. Gus An-
drews converted for a 14-7
score.
With 24 seconds remaining to

be played in the first half, Wake
fumbled on its 27-yard line to
provide the Pack with its sec-
ond scoring opportunity. Two
plays later, Skosnik connected
on a 27-yard pass play to Wen-
dell Coleman for the touchdown.
The placement by Andrews was
wide as the half ended with the
Deacons holding a 14-13 ad-
vantage.

State’s comeback hopes in the
second half were running
strong until the Pack elected to
punt on third down from its 13-
yard line. The strategy failed,
however, as Wake Forest took
over and marched 48 yards ‘for
its third score and a 20-13 lead.
For the remainder of the

game State’s offensive attack
could penetrate no farther than
the Wake 44-yard line and had
to hold the Deacons on four
downs within 15 yards of their
fourth touchdown.
The score came, however, in

the final 40 seconds ‘of the gains

a first down on the 23-yard “I.
and failed. An unspom
conduct penalty gave the Dad
cons possession en the
eight yard line. Four plays, ' .

when the Pack elected to go in}

is

tion will be on December 2. Wake held a 27-13
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Fraterni .

,Begin Third Round
Action in the fraternity in-

tramural bowling league con-
tinued last week, leaving only
two teams with unblemished

The two squads, Pi
Kappa Phi and Sigma Nu, are
both from Section #1 and have
8-0 records. Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Delta Sigma Phi are tied
for third place with 7—1 marks.

In Section #1 action, Pi Kappa
Phi won 4-0 over Sigma Alpha
Mu, Sigma Nu took four from
Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Delta Sig won 3-1 matches

'over FarmHouse and Alpha
Gamma Rho.
Thomas and Jones sparked

the PKP win with series of 526
and 508. Thomas’ 526 was high

NORTH CAIOLINA
AlbemerleSterne: Jewelry Store

Hollingsworth's Jewelers
AshevllleGordon’s Jewelers
AshevllleLee’s Jewelers, Inc.
CantonGordon's Jewelers
Ch I "IIIentworth 8. Sloan Jewelers
CharlotteFields Jewelers, Inc.
DurhamJones a. Frasier Co.,
Fe ettevllleatcher’s Jewelers

Inc.

IaMorris Jewelers
ldsboroGarris Jewelers

nvllle.Lautaree Bros.
IIM1erkinson’’s Jewelers
mmMGregory Jewelers

IelelghJohnson’s Jewelers
In”?Jol 'e Jewelers
IeldsvleMaee’s Jewelry-GIfts
Seer-en PinesPerltineon's Jewelers
When 'Chw'chwell’s Inc.
MMcPhalls Inc.

Bowlers

for the section, and included the
matches’ high game of 196. The
PKP’s won 2391-2200 in total
pins, the high team series of
the night.
The Sigma Nu team was led

by Rogers with a high series
of 470. The final pin count was
2056 to 1931.

Parish and Grant with series
of 513 and ‘521 led in the 3—1
Sig Ep victory over FarmHouse,
SPE won the first two games
but fell in the third game to a
831 score by FarmHouse. This
was the high game in Section #1.

Delta Sigma Phi lost its first
point of the season by six pins
in the third game of their match
with Alpha Gamma Rho. Delta
Sig won in total pins, 2259 to
2062. Pritchett rolled a 214
game for AGR.

Phi Kappa Tau took over first
place in Section #2 with a 4-0
win over Sigma Pi. Harrison of
PKT was the leader in the vic-
tory with a 504 series. PK'l‘
now has a 7-1 record.

Pi Kappa Alpha went into
third place in the section with
a 4-0 win over Sigma Alpha
Epsilon for a 5-3 record. The
Pikas won in total pins, 2335
to 2116, with Warren having
the best series at 525.
Kappa Sigma played its first

match of the season last week
and won 3-1 over Lambda Chi
Alpha to take over second place
in Section #2. Lee of Kappa
Sigma had the high game and
high series of the match with
a 223-539.
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Is IIEIIE
Top your favorite suit or
sport coat in a masculine
Cheviot Tweed from our
wide selection.

Pick your color from
greys, browns, blues &
heather shades.

From 59.50

MEN'S WEARIIIIOere er sme Colleee

Friday 'till Nine

.M

...0h Grief!

The defeat comes hard, and the emotions take over after Wake
Forest trips the Wolfpack. Seniors will graduate, and the defeat
will be remembered. (Photos by Sun Arrenu)

Goalie Halls Alkis”

Important To Sue '

0f NCS’s SoccerTeam
By WALTER LAMMI

Soccer goalie Halis Alkis,
mentioned as a possible All-

, Southern candidate, has been
essential to the success of
State’s soccer team this season,
according to coach Max Rhodes.
At 6’3” the tallest man on the
team, Alkis has been playing
soccer for 16 years and goalie
tor ll of his twenty years. In
high school he participated in
volleyball, basketball, 440-yd.
dash, high jump, and soccer, in
addition to playing in one of
Turkey’s amateur soccer clubs.
At State he is co-captain of the
Wolfpack Big Four Champion
volleyball team and plans to go
out for the high jump in track
next spring. However, Alkis
lists soccer as his favorite
sport.
The main requirements for a

good goalie, according to Alkis,
are jumping ability, timing,
physical courage, fast reflexes,
and positioning in the goal.
Punching, the hitting away
rather than catching of a ball,
is a skill in which Alkis special-
Izes.

"COCA-COLA" AND "cost" All: armsrcsto rust-MAINSWHICN Iocunrv ONLY ml: nooucr or me cocmcou coma-w.

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.

bthingsgo

The CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. INC.

graduation next year.

Alkis, at State on a sellout-
ship Jfrom a government”
trolled textile company in Tur-
key, is a junior majoring in Tel»
tile Chemistry. He has a us
average, and plans to go on u
graduate school following lb

THESIS
rm. LPrIntlno“Typed
W

DWI-OW same:1111 W's-Inns

ROOM FOR RENT 1
In brick ham 7 blocks
west of campus; prefer
upperclassman or working
individual. Double bed,
adequate storage, quiet
surroundings.

833-1397 evenings

Exhilarating...

Masculine...

Fresh as the ocean

. . . that’s the way it is with
Old Spice After Shave Lotion! 1.25 and 2.00

SHULTON



flMaliaIPIO, ArmyRO‘I‘C
“Those trees are only eight

to twelve inches apart," com-
phined members of the Army
ROTC Counterguerrilla unit
when their section returned
from a night search march on
which they walked ten miles.
Area searches like this were

up biggest part of the field ex-
ercises held by the unit over the
weekend. The training also in—
eluded daylight training in
crawling, rushing, and so forth,
sliding across obstacles on a

~ rope, and a practice raid.
The unit was formed two

years ago to give interested stu-
dents taking Army ROTC a
chance to obtain some field

Campus

Crier
Anyone interested in learning

Sky Diving call Dennis Quinn at
467-1696.

t O O
Found: Ladies’ wrist watch!

behind Winston Hall. Owner
please contact 118 Winston.

. 0 0
Blue Key‘ will meet tonight

at 10:30 pm in the King Re-
ligious Center. Selection of new
members will be discussed.

. O 0
Guitar lessons on Tuesdays

at 4 p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union will continue for the next
three weeks.

Plans for a campus talent
show are now being made. The
show will take place December
10 in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
theater at 8 p.m. Anyone de-
siring to participate sign up at
the Union information desk or
contact George Barnett at TE
4-8304 after 5:30 p.m.

The Ag Council will hold its
annual fall combo party Decem-
ber 4 for all ag students, grad-
uate students, and faculty. Dress
for the performance of the
“Playboys” combo will be coat
and tie. Admission will be by
ID. card.

This, the mosr popular
traditional dress shoe for
all occasions, whether on
or off campus, can be
chosen from our wide
selection in black, brown,
cordovan, palomina, cor-
dovan and scotch grain.

from $26.95

MEN'S WEARumat state coir-p
Friday 'till Nine

training in tactics on this cam-
pus, and to promote interest in
the ROTC program. At the
present time it consists of two
sections under the command of
Cadet Captain Don Macland.
The unit left the campus at

5 p.m. Friday and returned at
noon Sunday. Each section ran
an area search for the other
during the nights, and the other'
training was done during the
day Saturday.

Typical of the problems en-
countered during the exercises
were those that came up during
the search operations conducted
Saturday night and Sunday
morning. The section that had
done the hunting Friday night
moved out to the closest point
to the headquarters its leader
felt he could get away with. The
search section started its long
march to the point where it
would begin systematically cov-
ering the area.

Three hours later the search
section, after escaping one herd
of cows it encountered, arrived
at the point where it was to
start crisscrossing the area, and
moved into a section of woods
where thick pine growth made
progress slow.
On the third trip across the

area, two members of the search
section were unable to continue;
one had passed out from fatigue,
and the other was sick from
drinking bad water. After these
casualties were sent back to the
headquarters, the section moved
through the rest of the area, and
was moving toward the unit

“Eli: Sting Shop, Iii.

A happy choice for Christ-
mas giving is one of our
sweaters. Pullovers or cardi-
gans of Lambswool, Fur-
blend, Alpaca, Camel-Hair or
Cashmere Wide range of
colors. All knitted saddle-
shoulders and in two ply
yarns.

l3.95 or more

it.

StatsShit

2428 Hillsboro St.

._ -- TC Counterguerrilla Unit

Practices Field Maneuvers
a, noun LmN'rz command post with every inten-

tion of attacking, when a cold
member of the hidden section a
few hundred yards away acci-
dentally fired a shot and dis-
tracted the unit. The search
section moved on, rather than
return to the point where the
shot was fired, rested for three
hours to give the hidden unit
time to go back to sleep, then
moved out again and hit the
hidden unit by surprise within
ten minutes. The feelings of the
best expressed by the cadet
who commented, “We thought
you had given up and gone tobedN
The night work was done dur-

ed until around four in the
morning both times, and
brought most of the cadets to
the point of exhaustion. The
cadets in the search section com-
plained that they had to walk
too far, and the ones in the hid-
den section complained that it
was too cold to stay in one
place as long as they had to.
But both groups, when hiding,
picked places that would make
the search groupi‘walk the long-
est possible distance.
The exercises were the longest

of three which have been held
this year by the unit.

Enjoy

New York’s

greatest, newest

hotel at Special

College Rates

It’s right in the heart of every-
thing that’s happening. Like
theatres, supper clubs, Rocke-
feller Center, and just of! excit-
ing Broadway.

SPECIAL RATES
Students:

$6 each, 2 in room.
$5 each, 3 in room. $10 single.

Faculty:
$6. $7.50, $9 each, 2 in room.

$12 single.

NOW!
For reservations, contact Mr. Kent
THE NEW YORK HILTON
at Rockefeller Center
53rd 81 54th Streets
Ave. at the Americas
New York, N. Y. 10019
Phone 212-JU 6-7000

---vv---v.

WELCOME
You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barbecue, Brunswick
Stew, Fried 81 Barbecued Chicken Served The Way You Like

i It. Easy To Reach By The Beltline. Dress As You Wish.“
FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL

You Can Eat —
Monday and Tuesday nigshts2only

U.S. l North of Raleigh—Opposite Westinghouse
Dial 828-4353

Open Daily and JSundays
“tartar—Takeouh—Privata Dining

STUDENTS

hidden section at this point were :

i118 twenty degree weather, last- »
ROTC Counterguerrilla unit on maneuvers.

CLASSICAL RECORDS

SALE!

SELECT FROM HUNDREDS OF TITLES AT ‘llllGE SAVINGS

WESTMINSTER

URANIA

M-G-M
(COLLECTOR'S SERIES)

$4.98

SCH vrANN LIST
S918

BRILLIANT WORKS OF YOUR FAVORITE COMPOSERS ‘

(MONO AND
VOX

KAPP meteor

$4.98
SCHWANN LIST $26:

ARTISTS AND CONDUCTORS OF WORLD RENOWN

vox _2-RECORD
sers

(MONO MID STEREO)

$6.95
SCHWANN LIST

$388

FACTORY FRESH LPS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

VOX BOXES
(MONO ”III STEREO)

99
PERSET

3-12"I.I’8
$9.96 $

SCHWANN LIST

com: um — Quantities at Individual Titles Are limited I

SALE BEGINS Monday, Nov. 23

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE


